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A corrigendum on

Linguistic influence on mathematical development is specific rather than pervasive: revisiting

the Chinese Number Advantage in Chinese and English children

by Mark, W., and Dowker, A. (2015). Front. Psychol. 6:203. doi: 10.3389/fpsyg.2015.00203

Due to an oversight, the two sentences preceding the final sentence in the abstract should be
changed to read: Results indicated that students in HK-C were better at counting backward than
those in HKE, who were in turn better than the UK students. However, there was no statistical
difference in counting forward or place value understanding. Children in both Hong Kong schools
performed better at the arithmetic test than the UK children. Among the older group, the HK-C
children performed better on the arithmetic test than the HK-E children, but no such difference
was found in the younger group.

The authors apologize for this mistake.
This error does not change the scientific conclusions of the article in any way.
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